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→ Story written by: Milka Chocolates (Portugal) 

Love and War  

Once upon a time, there was a princess who was very kind and friendly. She was a very 

proud, creative, curious, short princess. Although the wore braces, she was pretty and 

elegant and had brown eyes and brown hair. But the princess had a wish that she had 

never fulfilled: she really wanted to see the sea. Sponge Bob was inlove with the princess.  

He was a yellow, square, nice, lovely guy with big, blue eyes and all he wanted was to 

make the princess happy. The princess’ biggest enemy was a Lego robot – he was brave, 

polite, strong, big and very scary and he had a mean gang called “The Killers”.  

One Friday evening, Sponge Bob and the princess were having a nice chat in a very cool 

bar. All was going so well, until suddenly they heard the sound of a weapon! Everybody 

panicked and screamed! There were people running everywhere. Sponge Bob and the 

princess managed to hide. 

The Killers came in...They wanted to terrorize everybody! But Sponge Bob and our 

princess hid so well, that the bad guys couldn’t find them. When they felt safe enough, 

they ran home, turned on the TV and checked the news. They soon discovered that the 

leader of the “gang” was the Lego robot. 

Three days later...When the princess was watching the news again, as she always did, she 

saw Lego robot being arrested! She couldn´t believe her eyes! She turned the volume up 

and listened carefully. It was really true! She immediately called Sponge Bob and told him 

the good news! Sponge Bob was really happy for the princess. Now it was so much safer 

to go out. He remembered the wish that his beloved princess had had for such a long 

time - to “see and sea”, and so to celebrate Peace, he quickly went to a Burger King, 

grabbed two burgers and called the princess: 

-“Hello my darling! Where are you?” - Said Sponge Bob. -“Hello sweetheart!  I´m at 

home.” – said the princess. -“I´m gonna pick you up right now, baby!” –said Sponge Bob. 

-“Why! Where are we going?” –said the princess. -“It´s a surprise!”, he said. Then Sponge 

Bob picked the princess up and...Two hours later he said: 

-“Close your eyes!” And she did. -“Now, open them!” - She did! -“Oh my god!” - She said. 

–“We are at the beach! Oh thanks a lot, Sponge Bob, you are my hero!” 

And Sponge Bob went to get the burgers from the car and they lived happily ever after!  

 


